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Summary 

The ACCC proposes to grant authorisation for five years, subject to a proposed condition 
limiting the size of the bargaining group, to the Private Hospital Collective Bargaining Group to 
enable it to:  

– collectively negotiate contract terms with suppliers on behalf of small independent private 
hospitals and small private hospital groups, and  

– share certain information for the purpose of benchmarking.  

On 28 February 2012, the Private Hospital Collective Bargaining Group (PHCBG) lodged 
application for authorisation A91293 with the Australian Competition and Consumer 
Commission (the ACCC). 

The PHCBG was incorporated for the purpose of collective bargaining and currently has no 
members. Several hospitals have, however, expressed an interest in participating in the 
arrangement. Membership will be open Australia-wide to small private hospitals, defined as 
hospitals with up to 200 beds. Both ‘stand-alone’ private hospitals and private hospitals that are 
part of a small group of up to 10 small private hospitals will be eligible to join the PHCBG. 
Proposed targets of the collective bargaining include medical and surgical suppliers, 
pharmaceutical companies, pathology suppliers, capital equipment and diagnostic equipment 
manufacturers, health funds, and other businesses required to effectively operate a private 
hospital such as office suppliers, banks and insurance companies. 

The PHCBG also proposes to share information about processes and procedures relating to the 
operation of small private hospitals and patient care procedures to establish benchmarks for the 
purpose of improving the efficiency and quality of patient care in small private hospitals. 

Participation in collective bargaining will be voluntary for both members of the PHCBG and 
targets. Participation of PHCBG members in benchmarking will also be voluntary. 

The PHCBG submits that the public benefits that will flow from the proposed conduct include a 
reduction in transaction costs, improved access to information and greater input into contracts 
for its members. The PHCBG further submits that these public benefits will result in the 
improved financial viability of member hospitals, jobs in the local community and improved 
facilities, infrastructure and quality of patient care.  

The PHCBG submits that any public detriments flowing from the proposed conduct will be 
minimal and there will not be a significant lessening of competition in any market, particularly 
due to the small market share that PHCBG members would represent. The PHCBG further 
submits that its targets are national and international companies (many expanding beyond the 
Australian hospital sector) and that its prospective members rarely compete with each other for 
patients or supplies.  

The ACCC notes the concerns raised by some potential targets of the PHCBG about the 
potential size of the group, the potential for damage to competition arising from information 
sharing between PHCBG members, and the impact that authorisation and bargaining by the 
PHCBG may have on health funds and their members. In respect of the potential size of the 
group, the ACCC proposes imposing a condition which would limit the size of the group. In 
respect of the other concerns raised, the ACCC considers that the arrangement is unlikely to 
result in significant detriment as participation is voluntary: potential targets will only participate 
in collective negotiations if they consider it beneficial for them to do so. Further, the ACCC 
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considers that any potential detriment from information sharing is limited by the fact that 
information will not be shared directly between hospitals but will instead be provided to a third 
party negotiator. 

Based on the information currently available to the ACCC, and taking into account the condition 
proposed, the ACCC is satisfied, in all the circumstances, that the proposed conduct would be 
likely to result in a benefit to the public, and that benefit to the public would outweigh the 
detriment that would result from any lessening of competition that may result from the proposed 
conduct.   

Accordingly, the ACCC proposes to grant authorisation. In order to allow time for any public 
benefits arising from the conduct to be realised, and taking into account the fact that there is 
some uncertainty as to how it is likely to operate in practice, the ACCC proposes that the period 
of authorisation be five years. 

The ACCC will now seek further submissions from the applicant and interested parties in 
relation to this draft determination before making a final decision. The applicant or interested 
parties may also request a conference to be held to make oral submissions on the draft 
determination.
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1. The application for authorisation 
 
1.1. On 28 February 2012 the Private Hospital Collective Bargaining Group (PHCBG or 

the applicant) lodged application for authorisation A91293 with the ACCC.  
 

1.2. The PHCBG has applied for authorisation to collectively negotiate contract terms on 
behalf of small independent private hospitals1 and small private hospital groups,2 with 
targets (suppliers of goods and services). The PHCBG has also applied for 
authorisation to share information about processes and procedures relating to the 
operation of small private hospitals and patient care procedures to establish benchmarks 
(together, the proposed conduct). 
 

1.3. Potential targets identified by the applicant include medical and surgical suppliers, 
pharmaceutical companies, pathology suppliers, capital equipment and diagnostic 
equipment manufacturers, health funds, and other businesses required to effectively 
operate a private hospital such as office suppliers, banks and insurance companies.  

 
1.4. The PHCBG advises that it will provide each target with information about the group 

members who have asked the PHCBG to negotiate on their behalf and about the 
members’ requirements. The PHCBG will then negotiate terms with each target on a 
voluntary basis. The relevant PHCBG members will then, if they choose to do so, enter 
into a contract with the target under the umbrella of the PHCBG’s agreed contract 
terms.  

  
1.5. The PHCBG is not seeking authorisation to engage in collective boycott activity.  
 
1.6. The PHCBG seeks authorisation for a period of seven years. 

 
1.7. Ordinarily, a collective bargaining group will be formed prior to lodging an application 

for authorisation to engage with targets, but this has not occurred in the present case. 
Where there is uncertainty about the size or composition of a bargaining group, it is 
more difficult to assess the likely public benefits and detriments of the arrangement.  
 

1.8. The PHCBG does not have members as yet and some details around the collective 
bargaining are yet to be determined. However, the ACCC considers that it is likely that 
the PHCBG will generate membership for the purposes of collective bargaining, and 
notes that a small number of hospitals have indicated support for the PHCBG’s 
application.  
 

1.9. The ACCC invites further submissions from the applicant and interested parties about 
the likely membership of the group and the likelihood that the group will progress to 
negotiate collectively with targets. 
 

1.10. Authorisation is a transparent process whereby the ACCC may grant protection from 
legal action for conduct that might otherwise breach the Competition and Consumer 
Act 2010 (Cth) (the Act).  The ACCC may ‘authorise’ businesses to engage in anti-
competitive conduct where it is satisfied that the public benefit from the conduct 

                                                 

1    Defined by the PHCBG to mean hospitals with up to 200 beds. 
2    Defined by the PHCBG to mean hospital groups with up to 10 hospitals, each with up to 200 beds. 
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outweighs any public detriment.  The ACCC conducts a public consultation process 
when it receives an application for authorisation, inviting interested parties to lodge 
submissions outlining whether they support the application or not.  Before making its 
final decision on an application for authorisation the ACCC must first issue a draft 
determination. 

 
The applicant 
 
1.11. The PHCBG is an incorporated proprietary limited Australian company that was 

formed for the purpose of collectively bargaining for or on behalf of small private 
hospitals. The PHCBG submits that its primary goal is to improve efficiency within 
private hospitals by providing a platform for small private hospitals to negotiate with 
various suppliers as one. 

 
1.12. PHCBG membership will be open to ‘stand-alone’ private hospitals with up to 200 

beds, and private hospitals that are part of a small group of up to 10 small private 
hospitals.  

 
1.13. If authorisation is granted, the PHCBG submits that it will seek to attract members and 

commence negotiations with individual suppliers on behalf of its members. The 
PHCBG currently has no members. A joining fee and annual membership fee will be 
levied to cover relevant costs. 

 

2. Submissions received by the ACCC 
 
2.1. The ACCC is required to test the claims made by the applicant in support of its 

application for authorisation of the proposed conduct through an open and transparent 
public consultation process.   

 
2.2. The ACCC invited submissions from interested parties, including writing to potential 

PHCBG members (small private hospitals) and to 20 possible bargaining targets, 
including medical and surgical suppliers, pharmaceutical companies, pathology 
suppliers, capital equipment and diagnostic equipment manufacturers and health funds.  
Copies of public submissions received in relation to this matter may be obtained from 
the ACCC’s website (www.accc.gov.au/AuthorisationsRegister) and by following the 
links to this matter. Some key points from the public submissions received from the 
PHCBG and interested parties are set out below. 

 
The PHCBG 
 
2.3. Broadly, the PHCBG submits that small, stand-alone hospitals presently lack the 

volume necessary to secure reasonable contractual terms with suppliers of goods and 
services. The PHCBG submits that by negotiating as a bloc, these hospitals will obtain 
the requisite bargaining power to secure the kind of deals that larger hospitals are able 
to secure.  
 

2.4. The PHCBG submits that the public benefits which will flow from this arrangement 
include reduced transaction costs, increased member input into contracts, improved 
access to information and enhanced viability for hospitals and the jobs associated with 
them. The PHCBG submits that any public detriment is minimised due to the limited 
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market share of hospitals the PHCBG would represent and the voluntary participation 
in negotiations.  

 
Interested parties 
 
2.5. The ACCC has received public submissions from: 

 3M Australia Pty Limited (3M), (medical supplier). 3M is concerned that PHCBG 
members may choose not to enter into the collectively negotiated agreement 
(negating any transaction cost savings) and that the PHCBG will find it difficult to 
find agreement between members (owing to the diverse nature of the potential 
member hospitals). 

 Bupa Australia Pty Ltd (Bupa), (health fund). Bupa questions whether the public 
benefits claimed by the PHCBG are adequately substantiated with evidence, and is 
concerned about the scope of the proposed information sharing between PHCBG 
members. 

 HBF Health Limited (HBF), (health fund). HBF seeks the exclusion of health 
insurers from the arrangement. HBF is concerned at the lack of detail about the 
PHCBG members’ potential market share, the PHCBG’s stated aim of achieving 
higher health fund benefits (submitting that any increase would be recouped by 
health funds subjecting the privately insured public to increased premiums), 
potential boycott activity and the sharing of any information between members.  

 Johnson & Johnson Medical Pty Ltd (Johnson & Johnson), (medical supplier), 
which expresses concern that the PHCBG’s application lacked sufficient detail and 
safeguards, noting a particular concern about the proposal to share information 
regarding existing supply contracts between hospitals. Johnson & Johnson 
questions the PHCBG’s assertion about the lack of bargaining power of small 
private hospitals since these hospitals often have a focus on particular areas and 
therefore may be substantial purchasers in particular categories.  

 The Medical Technology Association of Australia (MTAA), (medical technology 
industry body), which submits that the PHCBG’s application lacks sufficient detail 
to allow it to be properly understood or demonstrate a net public benefit. The 
MTAA questions the claims of transaction cost savings and increased bargaining 
power while expressing concern over the potential size of the PHCBG negotiating 
bloc and the lack of restrictions on the proposed information sharing arrangement.  

 Medibank Private Limited (Medibank), (health fund), which submits its 
opposition to all aspects of the application.  

 Symbion Pty Ltd (Symbion), (pharmaceutical supplier), is concerned with the lack 
of detail in the application, specifically in relation to protections around the 
proposed information sharing, as well as the potential scope of the PHCBG at full 
capacity.  

 Wolper Jewish Hospital, (independent private hospital in Woollahra, Sydney), 
which supports the application and submits that it has been disadvantaged in 
negotiations with health funds due to its size.  

 
2.6. The ACCC has also received a submission from a party that did not wish to be 

identified. The party, a supplier of medical devices used by hospitals, submits that the 
proposed arrangement would not result in a net public benefit, noting that the terms of 
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supply of specialised products largely depend on a particular hospital’s requirements, 
meaning that individual negotiations would have to continue even with collective 
negotiation in place (resulting in higher overall transaction costs).  

 
2.7. The PHCBG provided a submission responding to issues raised by interested parties. 

The ACCC also received further submissions from the MTAA, HBF and Medibank. 
 
2.8. The views of the PHCBG and interested parties are considered in Chapter 3 of this draft 

determination.  
 

3. ACCC evaluation 
 
3.1. The ACCC’s evaluation of the proposed conduct is in accordance with tests found in: 

 sections 90(6) and 90(7) of the Act which state that the ACCC shall not authorise a 
provision of a proposed contract, arrangement or understanding, other than an 
exclusionary provision, unless it is satisfied in all the circumstances that: 

o the provision of the proposed contract, arrangement or understanding in the 
case of section 90(6) would result, or be likely to result, or in the case of 
section 90(7) has resulted or is likely to result, in a benefit to the public and 

o that benefit, in the case of section 90(6) would outweigh the detriment to 
the public constituted by any lessening of competition that would result, or 
be likely to result, if the proposed contract or arrangement was made and 
the provision was given effect to, or in the case of section 90(7) has 
resulted or is likely to result from giving effect to the provision. 

 sections 90(5A) and 90(5B) of the Act which state that the ACCC shall not 
authorise a provision of a proposed contract, arrangement or understanding that is 
or may be a cartel provision, unless it is satisfied in all the circumstances that:  

o the provision, in the case of section 90(5A) would result, or be likely to 
result, or in the case of section 90(5B) has resulted or is likely to result, in a 
benefit to the public and 

o that benefit, in the case of section 90(5A) would outweigh the detriment to 
the public constituted by any lessening of competition that would result, or 
be likely to result, if the proposed contract or arrangement were made or 
given effect to, or in the case of section 90(5B) outweighs or would 
outweigh the detriment to the public constituted by any lessening of 
competition that has resulted or is likely to result from giving effect to the 
provision. 

 
3.2. For more information about the tests for authorisation and relevant provisions of the Act, 

please see Attachment C. 
 

The relevant areas of competition 
 
3.3. With respect to negotiations to be conducted by the PHCBG, the PHCBG submits that 

the markets potentially affected by the proposed conduct are the various markets for 
goods and services purchased by member hospitals including: medical and surgical 
supplies; pharmaceuticals; pathology supplies; capital equipment, including diagnostic 
equipment; office supplies; furniture supplies; cleaning services; security and 
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maintenance services; banking services; health fund services; insurance services; 
energy and other services; telecommunication services; and legal services.  

 
3.4. For the purpose of assessing this application for authorisation the ACCC considers the 

relevant areas of competition to be the state markets for the acquisition of private 
hospital services by health funds and the national or state markets for the inputs 
purchased by PHCBG members.  

 
3.5. In this instance, the ACCC is of the view that it is not necessary to comprehensively 

define these markets, since its assessment will not be significantly affected by the 
precise boundaries of the relevant markets.  

 

The counterfactual 
 
3.6. The ACCC applies the ‘future with-and-without test’ established by the Australian 

Competition Tribunal (the Tribunal) to identify and weigh the public benefit and 
public detriment generated by conduct for which authorisation has been sought.3 

 
3.7. Under this test, the ACCC compares the public benefit and anti-competitive detriment 

likely to be generated by arrangements in the future if the authorisation is granted with 
those likely to be generated if the authorisation is not granted.   

 
3.8. In this case, the ACCC considers that if the proposed arrangement is not authorised, 

those private hospitals who are potential PHCBG members are likely to continue to 
negotiate individually (or through any other existing arrangements they have) with 
suppliers and health funds, and to continue current benchmarking arrangements (if 
any).  

 
Public benefit 
 
3.9. Public benefit is not defined in the Act.  However, the Tribunal has stated that the term 

should be given its widest possible meaning.  In particular, it includes: 
 

…anything of value to the community generally, any contribution to the aims pursued by society 
including as one of its principle elements … the achievement of the economic goals of efficiency 
and progress.4 

 
3.10. The PHCBG submits the proposed conduct will deliver public benefits, including: 

 a reduction in transaction costs and increased efficiency;  

 increased input into contracts by PHCBG members, making the process more 
efficient; 

 improved patient care through benchmarking;  and 

                                                 

3  Australian Performing Rights Association (1999) ATPR 41-701 at 42,936.  See also for example: Australian 
Association of Pathology Practices Incorporated (2004) ATPR 41-985 at 48,556; Re Media Council of 
Australia (No.2) (1987) ATPR 40-774 at 48,419. 

4  Re 7-Eleven Stores (1994) ATPR 41-357 at 42,677.  See also Queensland Co-operative Milling Association Ltd 
(1976) ATPR 40-012 at 17,242. 
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 financial viability and jobs in the local community as a result of PHCBG members 
negotiating competitive contract terms, improving their bottom line. 

 
3.11. The ACCC considers that it is unable to give weight to the benefit claimed in the fourth 

dot point above, given the lack of information available to substantiate this claim and 
the likelihood that any such benefit will be very small in this instance.  
 

3.12. The ACCC’s assessment of the likely public benefits follows. 
 

Reduction in transaction costs 
 
3.13. The PHCBG submits that its model is based on creating synergy around independent 

private hospital negotiations. The PHCBG submits that if it is able to negotiate on 
behalf of its members, transaction costs will be greatly reduced and efficiency 
increased as individual hospitals will no longer be involved in multiple negotiations 
with targets (and vice versa).  
 

3.14. The PHCBG submits that by providing independent hospitals with a skilled 
professional negotiator, negotiations will be more commercially efficient. 
 

3.15. The PHCBG predicts that its members could save between 5% and 10% per supply 
contract by negotiating collectively. The PHCBG submits that savings are likely to be 
used by hospitals to pay off debts and reinvest profit into services. 
 

3.16. Some potential PHCBG targets have questioned or disagreed with the PHCBG’s claim 
that collective bargaining will result in transaction cost savings.  
 

3.17. Some potential PHCBG targets submit that existing negotiations with small private 
hospitals are efficient. The PHCBG submits that the reason some potential PHCBG 
targets hold this view is because those hospitals are afforded little room to negotiate 
more competitive contracts, making negotiations quick. 
 

3.18. Some potential PHCBG targets, noting that it will be voluntary for PHCBG members to 
participate in any particular round of bargaining engaged in by the PHCBG, submit that 
the savings claimed by the PHCBG will not be realised if group members choose not to 
take up collectively negotiated agreements.   
 

3.19. In response, the PHCBG submits that before each negotiation commences, it will ask 
its members to indicate whether or not they intend to participate, and will then provide 
the target with this information. For example, before commencing negotiations to 
purchase new x-ray machines on behalf of members, the PHCBG would ask members 
whether they intend to participate. The PHCBG would then advise the target of details 
of the member hospitals that will be participating and the number of machines required.  
 

3.20. Interested parties submit that differences between PHCBG members will hinder 
efficient negotiation. 3M submits that the different financial and management structures 
of small private hospitals will make collective agreement difficult. A supplier of 
medical devices used by hospitals submits that different small private hospitals have 
quite different requirements and collective bargaining increases the complexity of the 
negotiation process.  
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3.21. The PHCBG submits that concerns about diversity amongst its members are 
unfounded, as its members will have a smaller range of specialities and will not include 
tertiary hospitals (i.e. fully departmentalised hospitals with a greater range of services), 
noting that most small private hospitals are limited to performing procedures that only 
require 24 hours of hospital recovery.  

 
3.22. The PHCBG argues that the cost and time saved by processing PHCBG orders in bulk 

or bundles will outweigh any detriments caused by differences in the region, supply 
and ordering systems (if they exist), existing contracts and products of PHCBG 
members. The PHCBG submits that it intends to purchase capital equipment by volume 
or in bundles to achieve low unit costs for its members, removing the need for bilateral 
negotiations and ongoing commitments to purchase consumables and without a loss of 
technical support. 

 
3.23. Medibank submits that even if a specialist negotiator is appointed by the group, any 

contract would still need to meet the needs of individual hospitals. Symbion, HBF and 
the MTAA similarly submit that regardless of whether a collective negotiation takes 
place, separate individual negotiations with hospitals will be required. The parties point 
to this being the case with the Catholic Negotiating Alliance (CNA)5 which they submit 
is a more homogeneous group than the proposed membership of the PHCBG. 
 

3.24. The PHCBG submits that there will be limited need or incentive for its members to 
engage in second round separate negotiations with targets, because PHCBG members 
would mostly be small independent hospitals with under 50 beds and thus would not 
obtain better pricing or other benefits through instigating second round negotiations 
separately. 

 
3.25. The MTAA submits that more detail should be provided about any uniform and 

centralised ordering and supply process contemplated by the PHCBG, as well as how 
the PHCBG will administer multiple member hospitals.  

 
ACCC view 
 
3.26. Generally, there are transaction costs associated with contracting. These transaction 

costs can be lower where a single negotiating process is employed, such as in a 
collective bargaining arrangement, relative to a situation where multiple negotiation 
processes are necessary. High transaction costs can reduce the incentives to enter into 
an agreement, or increase the incentive to offer standard form contracts, resulting in 
sub-optimal outcomes.  

  
3.27. In this instance, the ACCC considers there is scope for transaction cost savings to occur 

from the proposed conduct relative to a situation where smaller private hospitals would 
negotiate the terms and conditions of their contracts with the suppliers of goods and 

                                                 

5    In 2008, St Vincent's Health Australia Ltd sought and was granted authorisation for a network of Catholic 
health facilities, represented by the CNA to:  

 collectively bargain with health funds and the Repatriation Commission  

 share particular information for the purpose of benchmarking 

 collectively bargain with suppliers of various goods and services. 
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services individually. These savings are likely to stem from reduced costs for the 
acquisition of the information necessary to make an informed choice, which commonly 
takes the form of professional advice.  

 
3.28. The ACCC notes that transaction cost savings are more likely where the collective is a 

homogenous group of participants. As has been submitted by a number of interested 
parties, potential members of the PHCBG may have different specialities, functions and 
priorities. While this will be of little consequence in bargaining with suppliers of 
certain products for which all hospitals have similar requirements, in other cases where 
hospitals’ requirements differ significantly, the diversity of the PHCBG’s membership 
may limit the suitability of, and ability to fully implement, the proposed arrangement. 
Thus any transaction costs savings may be smaller than those that would accrue to a 
homogenous group of firms engaged in collective bargaining, although ultimately the 
extent of any transaction cost savings will depend in large part upon the makeup of the 
PHCBG’s membership and the arrangement under which it seeks to negotiate with 
targets.  

 
3.29. The ACCC recognises that the size of any transaction cost savings will depend in part 

on the number of members that enter into the collectively negotiated agreement 
(although it should be noted that if the group grows beyond a certain point, the risk of 
anticompetitive detriment may also increase). The ACCC notes that greater gains may 
be facilitated by the PHCBG providing a potential target with names of the members 
that will enter into the collectively negotiated agreement prior to the commencement of 
negotiations, as it proposes to do. 
 

3.30. The ACCC notes that the proposed conduct is voluntary; to the extent that a target does 
not consider that it will benefit from entering into bargaining with the PHCBG, it is 
under no obligation to do so. 

  
3.31. The ACCC considers that some transaction cost savings are likely to arise from the 

proposed collective bargaining conduct and this is a public benefit arising from the 
proposed conduct. 

 
Greater input into contracts (increased opportunity for mutually beneficial outcomes)  
 
3.32. The PHCBG submits that when negotiating terms, small private hospitals often face a 

significant power imbalance in favour of the suppliers, who are often large, 
multinational companies with high levels of negotiation power. 
  

3.33. The PHCBG submits that most negotiations between large suppliers and small private 
hospitals involve minimal discussion and limited room to negotiate terms. The PHCBG 
submits that its members are unlikely to have the resources to employ skilled 
negotiators with specialised knowledge of the negotiation process.  
 

3.34. The PHCBG submits that its members would experience an increase in bargaining 
power, giving small private hospitals a greater ability to negotiate with targets and 
greater input into the terms of contracts.  
 

3.35. A number of potential targets submit that small private hospitals do not necessarily lack 
the bargaining power to negotiate effectively. Reasons advanced for this view include 
the incentive for private health insurers to secure scope of coverage and access to 
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services for their policy holders (especially those in regional areas and/or hospitals with 
a particular speciality), and the high level of competition in some product markets 
which mean that buyers, whether large or small, receive competitive prices. 
 

3.36. The PHCBG submits that information asymmetry between negotiating parties stifles 
the efficacy of the market. The PHCBG submits that it restricts small hospitals from 
making sound commercial decisions due to their inability to discover the information 
necessary to make sound decisions in their best interests. 
 

3.37. The PHCBG submits that collective negotiation will result in benefits through a 
reduction in information asymmetry and that it will be in a better position than 
individual hospitals to negotiate price, shipping and other terms relevant to a typical 
supply agreement with a target.  
 

3.38. HBF submits that health insurance is highly regulated and complex and it is not clear 
that the proposed negotiator will have this expertise. 
 

ACCC view 
 

3.39. Collective bargaining can result in benefits to the public by facilitating improvements 
in the level of input participants have in contractual negotiations. Generally, if buyers 
or sellers are constrained in their ability to provide input into terms and conditions of 
supply or acquisition, the most efficient outcome may not be achieved. 
 

3.40. Collective bargaining may help businesses by providing a mechanism through which 
they can provide greater input into contracts and be more commercially efficient. The 
enhanced level of input into the negotiation process results from: 

 the relatively greater bargaining power of the collective (achieved through the 
aggregation of their influence in the negotiation) 

 improving individual private hospitals’ access to information and resources 

 providing a mechanism through which productive contractual discussions between 
hospitals and potential targets can take place. 

 
3.41. The ACCC accepts that it is not necessarily the case that smaller firms are always in a 

weaker bargaining position than larger firms. The ACCC notes that some private 
hospitals may already have bargaining power due to factors such as location, size or 
specialisation. 
 

3.42. Nevertheless, the ACCC accepts that some small hospitals are likely to be in a 
relatively weak bargaining position against some targets. 
 

3.43. To the extent that the collective bargaining arrangement would enable PHCBG 
members in a weaker bargaining position to achieve increased input into contract terms 
with some targets which would lead to efficiency gains, this would give rise to a public 
benefit. Given membership of the group is voluntary and there is no proposed boycott, 
any potential benefit would be better described as an opportunity for a mutually 
beneficial outcome than an increase in bargaining power. Importantly, potential targets 
will not be compelled to negotiate with the PHCBG, but the proposed arrangement may 
provide access to a mechanism to achieve such outcomes. 
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3.44. Further, the ACCC considers that the proposed conduct is unlikely to significantly 
strengthen any existing bargaining power which may be held by some PHCBG 
members, but is likely to provide a mechanism for more effective input into 
negotiations as compared with negotiating individually.  
 

3.45. Improving the input into terms and conditions of contracts through collective 
negotiations may assist PHCBG members to identify and achieve greater efficiencies in 
their businesses, for example, by addressing common contractual issues in a more 
streamlined and effective manner. 
 

3.46. Since the PHCBG has no members at this point, it is difficult to estimate the extent of 
gains available from collective bargaining. However, the ACCC considers that 
engaging in collective negotiations, including through the use of a dedicated negotiator 
acting on behalf of a bargaining group, may increase the prospect that the group has 
access to relevant commercial information. This could help to further improve the 
transparency and availability of information about market conditions, particularly in 
relation to items that are purchased less frequently, since individual hospitals are less 
likely to be well informed about market conditions for the acquisition of such items.   

  
Improved patient care through benchmarking 
 
3.47. The PHCBG submits that benchmarking will provide its members with information 

about their relative performance compared with their peers. The PHCBG submits that 
this will assist its members with improving standards of patient care, performance 
monitoring, efficiency, decision making, planning and goal setting.  

 
3.48. Medibank supports benchmarking in relation to clinical data and patient care. HBF also 

supports the sharing of process and procedure data that results in improved efficiencies 
and better patient outcomes. 3M submits that hospitals are already able to benchmark 
through their associations. 

 
ACCC view 
 
3.49. The ACCC considers that generally, information about comparable business operations 

might assist businesses to improve their own operations if faced with competitive 
pressure to improve. 
 

3.50. In the case of hospitals and health facilities, the ACCC acknowledges that the sharing 
of information regarding medical treatment, patient management and other issues 
which relate to the health and wellbeing of patients can lead to improvements in the 
mode, quality or efficiency of medical treatment and care.  
 

3.51. While much of this type of information is already available or can be exchanged 
without authorisation in appropriate circumstances, the sharing of certain information 
may incur some legal risk and, in the context of the PHCBG’s application, is unlikely 
to occur among members without authorisation. To the extent that the sharing of this 
type of information improves the management or efficiency of PHCBG members’ 
hospitals, with associated flow-on improvements to clinical procedures, the ACCC 
considers it gives rise to a public benefit. 
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3.52. However, information sharing also has the potential to harm competition, and this is 
discussed further in the Public detriments section below. 

 

Public detriment 
 
3.53. Public detriment is also not defined in the Act but the Tribunal has given the concept a 

wide ambit, including: 
 

…any impairment to the community generally, any harm or damage to the aims pursued by the 
society including as one of its principal elements the achievement of the goal of economic 
efficiency.6 

 
3.54. Collective bargaining refers to an arrangement under which two or more competitors in 

an industry come together to negotiate terms and conditions, which can include price, 
with a supplier or customer. 

 
3.55. Generally speaking, competition between individual businesses generates price signals 

which direct resources to their most efficient use. This is often referred to as allocative 
efficiency. Collective agreements to negotiate terms and conditions, and the sharing of 
information in the course of the collective discussions, can interfere with these price 
signals and accordingly lead to allocative inefficiencies. However, the extent of the 
detriment and the impact on competition of the collective agreement will depend upon 
the specific circumstances involved. 
 

3.56. The PHCBG submits that the proposed conduct will not significantly lessen 
competition. Participation in the arrangement is voluntary and the conduct does not 
include collective boycotts.  
 

3.57. Generally, the ACCC considers that collective bargaining and information sharing 
arrangements between competitors have the potential to result in reduced economic 
efficiencies through coordinated rather than competitive actions by individuals in a 
group.  
 

3.58. The exchange of certain information between competitors, particularly in relation to 
prices, fees, costs and service levels, may facilitate anticompetitive conduct in certain 
circumstances. The potential for anti-competitive detriment also depends on the 
proportion of the market constituted by the bargaining group; if the group is small, anti-
competitive detriment from information sharing is unlikely and the effect may be more 
likely to be pro-competitive. The extent to which information sharing results in a 
detriment depends on the nature and form of the information that is shared. In this case, 
the information being shared is aggregated and is non-price, reducing any such risk.  
 

3.59. The ACCC has considered the extent to which the following areas of potential public 
detriment may arise from the proposed arrangements:  

 potential for reduced competition in the acquisition of goods and services by 
member hospitals, including through the sharing of information between 
competitors 

 any impact of the proposed arrangement on health insurance costs and premiums 

                                                 

6  Re 7-Eleven Stores (1994) ATPR 41-357 at 42,683. 
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 any anticompetitive impact from sharing information for the purposes of 
benchmarking. 

 
3.60. The ACCC also notes that it has previously identified that the risk and extent of the 

anti-competitive effects of collective bargaining arrangements (as set out above) is 
likely to be more limited where: 

 the current level of negotiations between individual members of the group and the 
proposed counterparty(s) on the matters to be negotiated is low 

 participation in the collective bargaining arrangement is voluntary 

 there are restrictions on the coverage and composition of the bargaining group that 
limit its size as a proportion of the total market 

 there is no boycott activity. 
 
3.61. The ACCC’s assessment of the likely public detriments from the proposed conduct 

follows. 
 

Reduced competition in the supply/acquisition of goods and services by member hospitals 
 
3.62. Public detriment may arise from collective bargaining where parties who would 

otherwise be competitors instead cooperate.  
 

3.63. The PHCBG submits that it seeks to request preferred contract terms, including price, 
from its members before collective negations begin. Interested parties have raised 
concerns about PHCBG members sharing this information. 
 

3.64. Bupa, Symbion, the MTAA and Medibank raised concerns that such information 
sharing could be in breach of existing confidentiality obligations. The PHCBG clarified 
that it does not seek to challenge confidentiality clauses in supply contracts. 

 
3.65. The risk and extent of any detriment from collective bargaining is also likely to be 

greater where the bargaining group is comprised of close competitors and brings 
together a significant proportion of the competitors in the market, particularly if this 
includes strategically important competitors.  
 

3.66. While the PHCBG submits that small hospitals are not generally in close competition 
with each other, the PHCBG presently has no members, so it is difficult to assess its 
likely size and the extent to which its future members are close competitors. Given that 
membership is open to all private hospitals with up to 200 beds, the potential size of the 
group if every eligible private hospital were to join the group is significant. 
 

3.67. The ACCC also notes that if the PHCBG were to obtain a sufficiently large 
membership, it may become such an important group that targets are, in effect, 
obligated to deal with the PHCBG in order to remain competitive (notwithstanding that 
bargaining would remain notionally voluntary). This may increase the detriments 
arising from the conduct 
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ACCC view 

3.68. The ACCC notes that membership of, and bargaining with, the PHCBG is voluntary 
and that no authorisation is being sought or granted for collective boycott conduct. 
Both factors are important in reducing the risk of detriment. 
 

3.69. However, these factors do not exclude the possibility of detriment arising. Other 
possible sources of detriment include certain forms of information sharing, and harm 
that may arise due to the growth of a bargaining group beyond a certain size.  
 

3.70. Broadly, the PHCBG seeks authorisation for two different types of information sharing, 
each with a distinct purpose. Information sharing for the purpose of benchmarking is 
dealt with in the next section of this draft determination. The other type of information 
sharing, being information sharing as part of the collective bargaining process, is 
relevant to consideration of possible detriment through reduced competition in the 
supply/acquisition of goods and services by member hospitals. 
 

3.71. Nonetheless, the ACCC accepts that to some degree, information sharing is an inherent 
aspect of collective bargaining because in order to collectively negotiate terms and 
conditions with a supplier or customer, the members of the collective bargaining group 
must discuss their desired outcomes from negotiations and how these can be best 
achieved. It is difficult to conceive a collective bargaining arrangement that does not 
involve some form of information sharing between the members of the collective 
bargaining group.  
 

3.72. The ACCC notes that any potential detriment from information sharing as part of the 
benchmarking process is limited by the fact that information will not be shared directly 
between hospitals but will instead be provided to a third party negotiator. Further, the 
information to be shared consists not of current pricing or contract information, but 
rather input from hospitals to the negotiator about hospitals’ requirements, preferences 
and expectations from a given negotiation. 
 

3.73. The ACCC also notes that authorisation would not provide the PHCBG or its members 
with statutory protection for any possible breach of confidentiality obligations (for 
example, contractual obligations with health funds in relation to confidentiality). 
 

3.74. As to the possibility of harm arising as a result of the size of the PHCBG, while the 
ACCC considers it highly unlikely, on the information before it, that all or even most of 
the eligible private hospitals will join the PHCBG, it also notes that the membership 
criteria of the PHCBG may theoretically allow it to gain a significant market share. If 
this were to occur it could reduce competition in the relevant markets and/or mean that 
targets are effectively compelled to deal with the PHCBG, potentially eroding or even 
outweighing the likely benefits from the conduct.  
 

3.75. Accordingly, in order to increase the likelihood that the public benefits arising from the 
conduct outweigh the public detriments from any lessening of competition, the ACCC 
proposes imposing a condition limiting the size of the PHCBG. 
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Invitation to comment on proposed condition limiting the number of members of the PHCBG 

The ACCC notes that there are different methods by which a condition could be set to restrict 
the relative size of the PHCBG, for example, by restricting the number of hospitals or the 
number of hospital beds, or the overall percentage of total private hospitals or beds.  

The ACCC invites comments from interested parties about the appropriateness of such a 
condition as well as the optimal form and level at which such a cap should be set, including 
whether there should be limits on the number of member hospitals in any particular 
specialty or geographic area.  
 
 
3.76. At this time, the ACCC proposes to impose a condition setting an upper limit on the 

overall number of PHCBG members of 50 hospitals. In this regard the ACCC notes that 
PHCBG membership is limited to private hospitals of 200 beds or less. Further, the 
ACCC proposes to limit the number of members of the PHCBG to no more than 10 
small private hospitals in any single Australian state or territory.  
 

3.77. It would be open to the PHCBG to seek a variation to the terms of authorisation if its 
membership reaches this number. However, in order to obtain such a variation, the 
PHCBG would need to satisfy the ACCC that adding any further members would not 
increase the anti-competitive detriments such that the variation should not be granted. 
 

3.78. While bed numbers would generally provide a more precise measure of market share, 
and may therefore be thought of as a more precise way of limiting the size of the group, 
an advantage of setting the upper limit by capping the number of private hospitals in 
the PHCBG is that it is easily verified, it does not depend upon the precise definition of 
the market or interpretation of market share data, and does not fluctuate when a given 
private hospital increases or decrease its bed numbers.  
 

3.79. It is the ACCC’s preliminary assessment that an upper limit of 50 private hospitals 
appears to be appropriate having regard to the fact that the total number of private 
hospitals in Australia is over 500.7  An upper limit to 50 would mean that, at its largest, 
the group would represent around 10% of private hospitals by number (and most likely 
a smaller share by bed numbers given the restriction upon the size of hospitals eligible 
to join the PHCBG). The ACCC also considers that this number is sufficient to allow 
the PHCBG to generate the scale necessary to realise the intended public benefits. 
 

3.80. Further, the ACCC considers that limiting the membership of the PHCBG in any one 
state or territory to 10 members will reduce any risk of detriment arising through  
PHCBG members constituting a large proportion of hospitals in that geographic area. 
 
Information sharing for the purpose of benchmarking  
 

3.81. The PHCBG submits that information sharing will be used to assist the collective 
bargaining processes, as well as being used for the purpose of benchmarking. In 

                                                 

7    Department of Health figures put the number of hospitals at 575, while ABS figures put the figure at 581, the 
difference being explained by a difference in the definition applied.  
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relation to benchmarking, the PHCBG submits that it will collect information about 
processes and procedures:  

relating to the operation of small private hospitals. [This] would improve efficiency within private 
hospitals. Patient care procedures would also be shared to establish benchmarks and improve the 
quality of patient care in small private hospitals across Australia. 

 
3.82. The ACCC understands that the PHCBG will offer members the option of participating 

in benchmarking, which will involve member hospitals providing data relating to 
services to the PHCBG administrator who will then collate that data and provide 
benchmarking information to individual hospitals. For example, hospitals may wish to 
receive benchmarking information about the number of nursing hours per patient. 
 

3.83. Medibank is concerned that there be comprehensive governance procedures concerning 
the use and disclosure of revenue and pricing information. HBF and the MTAA submit 
that it is unreasonable to permit the sharing of data without a framework and 
methodology to regulate it. 

 
ACCC view 
 
3.84. As noted above, the exchange of certain information between competitors may 

facilitate collusion or otherwise reduce competition, resulting in increased prices or 
reduced quality as well as potentially affecting the availability of goods or services. 
Outcomes of this nature are associated with significant public detriment. 
 

3.85. The ACCC notes the concerns raised by interested parties relating to the type and detail 
of information to be shared, but considers that these are largely addressed by clarifying 
any ambiguity surrounding the terms of the proposed information sharing for the 
purpose of benchmarking.  
 

3.86. The ACCC notes that the PHCBG proposes to share process and procedure information 
to facilitate benchmarking and this is beyond that needed to facilitate collective 
bargaining.  The ACCC is not generally concerned about the information shared by 
members of the PHCBG for the purposes of benchmarking hospital performance.  
 

3.87. The ACCC notes that the PHCBG will not share raw data, or data that relates to prices 
or supply contracts between or with its members and considers that any potential for 
anti-competitive detriment that may arise from the information sharing for the purpose 
of benchmarking is limited by the fact that the data will be provided to the third-party 
negotiator, not shared directly between hospitals. Only summarised benchmarking 
information will be distributed to members of the group.   
 

3.88. Should the applicant propose information sharing beyond that described in this draft 
determination, the ACCC will take this into account in forming its final view on 
whether to grant authorisation. 

 
Impact on health insurance 
 
3.89. The ACCC acknowledges that the dynamic between private hospitals and health 

insurers is different to that between private hospitals and some other suppliers. First, 
PHCBG is a buyer in other markets but a seller of services to insurers. It is also the case 
that whereas some suppliers who are potential bargaining targets of the PHCBG also 
deal with customers in many other industries, health insurers deal almost exclusively 
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with private hospitals. It is therefore appropriate to consider separately the proposed 
conduct in relation to health insurance.  
 

3.90. Health funds and private hospitals negotiate agreements to establish the level of cover, 
for services such as accommodation, for health fund members that are patients of those 
hospitals. Where there is no agreement between a hospital and a fund, private health 
insurers are required to pay at least a minimum level of benefit, set at 85% of the 
average benefits currently paid by that health insurer for that episode of care in 
comparable private hospitals.8  
 

3.91. In general, each health fund seeks to form agreements with a large number of hospitals 
in order to offer members a wide range of hospitals to choose from, and each hospital 
seeks to form agreements with a large number of health funds in order to ensure that a 
large number of patients can receive benefits from their health fund if they receive 
treatment in that hospital. Treatment at a hospital which has no agreement with the 
patient’s health fund can result in a significantly higher out of pocket costs for the 
patient.  
 

3.92. The PHCBG submits that health funds represent a key target for collective negotiations. 
The PHCBG submits that independent private hospitals are often offered blanket 
annual percentage increases across all their services by health funds and these increases 
appear to be significantly less competitive than those given to members of large 
hospital groups. The PHCBG submits that it seeks to negotiate for increases in line with 
those large corporate networks receive. 
 

3.93. The PHCBG submits that it would seek to negotiate these increases on behalf of the 
group, reducing transaction costs. The PHCBG submits that it could also accommodate 
individual service-based negotiations with health funds for the group as a whole. 
 

3.94. HBF and Medibank submit that higher health fund benefits for private hospitals can 
only be recouped by increasing health insurance premiums. HBF submits that health 
insurers should be excluded from the PHCBG’s authorisation due to the potential 
public detriment in the form of increases to members’ premiums and potential loss of 
access to hospitals for members. 
 
ACCC view 

 
3.95. As noted above, the ACCC considers that under a voluntary arrangement, parties will 

only enter into collective negotiations where it is in their commercial interests to do so. 
Further, even if they agree to negotiate with the PHCBG, health funds are not obliged 
to agree to the terms sought or offered by the PHCBG, and are free to negotiate 
alternative agreements with PHCBG members as they do now. 

 
3.96. The ACCC’s understanding of the proposed arrangement is that for each PHCBG 

hospital, a health fund can choose to enter into the collectively negotiated agreement, 
an individual agreement or no agreement. A health fund can therefore continue to offer 
different terms to individual hospitals to those offered to other PHCBG members on the 
basis of the quality and nature of the services provided by that hospital.       

                                                 

8    Schedule 6 of the Determination made under paragraph (bj) of Schedule 1 of the National Health Act 1953 
(Cth). 
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3.97. However, the ACCC considers that the arrangement will not impact on the incentives 

faced by both health funds and hospitals to maximise their availability to consumers by 
entering into multiple contracts with one another. 
 

3.98. The ACCC invites further submissions from interested parties on the effect of the 
proposed conduct on health insurers. 

 

Balance of public benefit and detriment  
 
3.99. In general, the ACCC may grant authorisation if it is satisfied that, in all the 

circumstances, the proposed conduct is likely to result in a public benefit, and that 
public benefit will outweigh any likely public detriment. 

 
3.100. In the context of applying the net public benefit test in section 90(8)9 of the Act, the 

Tribunal commented that: 

… something more than a negligible benefit is required before the power to grant authorisation can be 
exercised.10 

 
3.101. The ACCC considers that the proposed conduct is likely to generate benefits to the 

public. In particular, the ACCC considers that relative to a situation where eligible 
private hospitals continue to negotiate individually, the proposed collective bargaining 
conduct will provide some transaction cost savings and the opportunity for PHCBG 
members to have greater input into contracts.  
 

3.102. The ACCC also considers that, to the extent that proposed benchmarking arrangement 
improves the management or efficiency of PHCBG member hospitals, with associated 
follow-on improvements to clinical procedures, they give rise to a public benefit.  

 
3.103. The ACCC considers that provided membership of the PHCBG remains at a level 

where targets are able to choose whether or not to deal with the group, the likely 
detriments are minimal. In particular the ACCC notes that: 

 participation in the collective bargaining conduct is voluntary for both private 
hospitals and targets and there is no boycott activity; and 

 there are restrictions on the coverage and composition of the bargaining group. 
 

3.104. However, if the PHCBG is able to gain a significant market share, there is a risk that 
competition would be reduced and the targets may be effectively compelled to deal 
with the PHCBG (notwithstanding the absence of boycott activity), which would 
potentially erode or even outweigh the likely benefits from the conduct. If the group 
were to gain a significant market share, this may also increase the risk of detriment 
arising from information sharing between PHCBG members. 
 

                                                 

9  The test at 90(8) of the Act is in essence that conduct is likely to result in such a benefit to the public that it 
should be allowed to take place. 

10  Re Application by Michael Jools, President of the NSW Taxi Drivers Association [2006] ACompT 5 at 
paragraph 22. 
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3.105. The Act allows the ACCC to grant authorisation subject to conditions.11  Generally, the 
ACCC may impose conditions to ensure that the net public benefit test is met or 
continues to be met over the proposed period of authorisation. 
 

3.106. Accordingly, in order to increase the likelihood that the public benefits arising from the 
conduct continue to outweigh the public detriments from any lessening of competition, 
the ACCC proposes imposing a condition limiting the size of the PHCBG. The ACCC 
seeks submissions in relation to the appropriate form of any such condition. The ACCC 
presently proposes that the condition operate as follows:  

 the overall number of PHCBG member hospitals is restricted to 50 hospitals of no 
more than 200 beds each with a limit of 10 hospitals in any state or territory. 

  
3.107. For the reasons outlined in this chapter, and subject to the proposed condition, the 

ACCC is satisfied that the likely benefit to the public would outweigh the detriment to 
the public constituted by any lessening of competition that would be likely to result.  

 
3.108. The ACCC may review an authorisation if it is satisfied that: 

 the authorisation was granted on evidence or information that was materially false 
or misleading 

 a condition of authorisation had not been complied with 

 there has been a material change of circumstances since the authorisation was 
granted. A material change of circumstances is one that has ‘an impact or likely 
impact upon public benefit and/or detriment’.12 

   
Length of authorisation 
 
3.109. The Act allows the ACCC to grant authorisation for a limited period of time.13  The 

ACCC generally considers it appropriate to grant authorisation for a limited period of 
time, so as to allow an authorisation to be reviewed in the light of any changed 
circumstances. 

 
3.110. In this instance, the PHCBG seeks authorisation for seven years; one year to establish 

the PHCBG and six years to effectively foster relationships with targets and negotiate 
contracts. 
 

3.111. The PHCBG submits that a term shorter than seven years will not enable the group to 
develop procedural safeguards, legal contracts, dispute resolution procedures and 
building a membership (which will take at least 12-18 months) and negotiate a range of 
contracts. 

 
3.112. The MTAA submits that the seven year period sought by the PHCBG is too long given 

contracts for medical devices are often 12 months and rarely longer than 2-3 years. The 
MTAA further submits that a seven year authorisation would see the PHCBG involved 

                                                 

11   Section 91(3). 
12   Re AGL Cooper Basin Natural Gas Supply Arrangements (1997), ATPR 41-593 at 44,212. See also re 7-Eleven   

Stores Pty Ltd (1998), ATPR 41-666 at 41,462. 
13  Section 91(1). 
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in several contractual cycles and that it would be appropriate that there be the 
opportunity to review the proposed arrangement after no more than five years. 

 
3.113. Medibank submits that a one year period of authorisation is appropriate. 
 
3.114. The ACCC accepts that the PHCBG will require some time to establish the necessary 

procedures and to recruit membership, and that supply contracts may be for a period of 
several years. The ACCC considers that adequate time should be allowed such that 
potential public benefits can be realised and assessed.  Given the large number of 
potential targets, the ACCC accepts that it may take several years to enter into contracts 
with a cross-section of targets and to assess any benefits and detriments yielded. 

 
3.115. However the ACCC considers that as this is a new arrangement and there is some 

uncertainty about how the arrangement will operate, rather than granting the full seven 
years being sought, it is appropriate to grant authorisation for five years, at which time 
the likely public benefits and detriments of the arrangements are likely to be evident 
and can be taken into account in any assessment of whether the proposed conduct ought 
to be reauthorised.  
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4. Draft determination 
 
The application 
 
4.1. On 28 February 2012 the Private Hospital Collective Bargaining Group (PHCBG) 

lodged application for authorisation A91293 with the ACCC. 
 
4.2. The PHCBG applied to collectively negotiate contract terms on behalf of independent 

private hospitals and small private hospital groups with medical suppliers and other 
businesses such as health insurers.  
 

4.3. The PHCBG also seeks authorisation to share information about processes and 
procedures relating to the operation of small private hospitals and patient care 
procedures to establish benchmarks. 

 
4.4. Application A91293 was made using Form B Schedule 1, of the Competition and 

Consumer Regulations 2010 (Cth).  The application was made under:  

 subsection 88(1) of the Act to make and give effect to a contract or arrangement, or 
arrive at an understanding, a provision of which would have the purpose, or would 
have or might have the effect, of substantially lessening competition within the 
meaning of section 45 of the Act 

 subsection 88(1A) of the Act to make and give effect to a contract or arrangement, 
or arrive at an understanding a provision of which would be, or might be, a cartel 
provision (other than a provision which would also be, or might also be, an 
exclusionary provision within the meaning of section 45 of that Act). 

 
4.5. Section 90A(1) of the Act requires that before determining an application for 

authorisation the ACCC shall prepare a draft determination. 
 
The net public benefit test 
 
4.6. For the reasons outlined in Chapter 3 of this draft determination, and subject to the 

proposed condition below, the ACCC considers that in all the circumstances the 
conduct for which authorisation is sought are likely to result in a public benefit that 
would outweigh the detriment to the public constituted by any lessening of competition 
arising from the conduct. 
 

4.7. The ACCC therefore proposes to grant authorisation to application A91293 on 
condition that: 

 the overall number of PHCBG member hospitals is restricted to 50 hospitals of no 
more than 200 beds each with no more than 10 small private hospitals in any one 
Australian state or territory.  

 

Conduct for which the ACCC proposes to grant authorisation 
 
4.8. The ACCC proposes to grant authorisation to the PHCBG to collectively negotiate 

contract terms on behalf of independent private hospitals and small private hospital 
groups for five years. 
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4.9. Further, the proposed authorisation is in respect of the arrangement as it stands at the 
time authorisation is granted.  Any changes to the arrangement during the term of the 
proposed authorisation would not be covered by the proposed authorisation. 

 
4.10. This draft determination is made on 21 June 2012. 
 
Conduct not proposed to be authorised 
 
4.11. The proposed authorisation does not extend to the PHCBG to engage in collective 

boycott activity. The proposed authorisation is also subject to the condition discussed 
above. 
 

4.12. This proposed authorisation does not exempt PHCBG members from breaches of the 
confidentiality clauses of supply contracts. 
 

4.13. The proposed authorisation does not extend to information sharing conduct involving 
supply contracts or price. 

 

Further submissions 
 
4.14. The ACCC will now seek further submissions from interested parties, particularly on 

the condition proposed.  In addition, the applicant or any interested party may request 
that the ACCC hold a conference to discuss the draft determination, pursuant to section 
90A of the Act. 
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Attachment A — the authorisation process  
 
The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (the ACCC) is the independent 
Australian Government agency responsible for administering the Trade Practices Act 1974 
(the Act).  A key objective of the Act is to prevent anti-competitive conduct, thereby 
encouraging competition and efficiency in business, resulting in a greater choice for consumers 
in price, quality and service. 
 
The Act, however, allows the ACCC to grant immunity from legal action in certain 
circumstances for conduct that might otherwise raise concerns under the competition provisions 
of the Act.  One way in which parties may obtain immunity is to apply to the ACCC for what is 
known as an ‘authorisation’. 
 
The ACCC may ‘authorise’ businesses to engage in anti-competitive conduct where it is 
satisfied that the public benefit from the conduct outweighs any public detriment.   
 
The ACCC conducts a public consultation process when it receives an application for 
authorisation.  The ACCC invites interested parties to lodge submissions outlining whether they 
support the application or not, and their reasons for this.   
 
After considering submissions, the ACCC issues a draft determination proposing to either grant 
the application or deny the application. 
 
Once a draft determination is released, the applicant or any interested party may request that the 
ACCC hold a conference.  A conference provides all parties with the opportunity to put oral 
submissions to the ACCC in response to the draft determination.  The ACCC will also invite the 
applicant and interested parties to lodge written submissions commenting on the draft. 
 
The ACCC then reconsiders the application taking into account the comments made at the 
conference (if one is requested) and any further submissions received and issues a final 
determination.  Should the public benefit outweigh the public detriment, the ACCC may grant 
authorisation.  If not, authorisation may be denied.  However, in some cases it may still be 
possible to grant authorisation where conditions can be imposed which sufficiently increase the 
benefit to the public or reduce the public detriment. 
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Attachment B — chronology of ACCC assessment for application 
A91293 
 
The following table provides a chronology of significant dates in the consideration of the 
application by the PHCBG.  
 

DATE ACTION 
28 February 2012 Application for authorisation lodged with the ACCC. 
29 March 2012 Closing date for submissions from interested parties in relation to the 

substantive application for authorisation. 
14 May 2012 Submission received from the PHCBG in response to interested party 

submissions. 
21 June 2012 Draft determination issued. 
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Attachment C — the tests for authorisation and other relevant 
provisions of the Act 
 
Trade Practices Act 1974 
Section 90—Determination of applications for authorisations 

(1) The Commission shall, in respect of an application for an authorization:  

(a) make a determination in writing granting such authorization as it considers appropriate; or 

(b) make a determination in writing dismissing the application. 

(2)  The Commission shall take into account any submissions in relation to the application made to it by the 
applicant, by the Commonwealth, by a State or by any other person.  

Note: Alternatively, the Commission may rely on consultations undertaken by the AEMC: see 
section 90B.  

(4)  The Commission shall state in writing its reasons for a determination made by it.  

(5)  Before making a determination in respect of an application for an authorization the Commission shall 
comply with the requirements of section 90A.  

Note: Alternatively, the Commission may rely on consultations undertaken by the AEMC: see 
section 90B.  

(5A) The Commission must not make a determination granting an authorisation under subsection 88(1A) in 
respect of a provision of a proposed contract, arrangement or understanding that would be, or might be, a 
cartel provision, unless the Commission is satisfied in all the circumstances: 

(a) that the provision would result, or be likely to result, in a benefit to the public; and 

(b) that the benefit would outweigh the detriment to the public constituted by any lessening of 
competition that would result, or be likely to result, if: 

(i) the proposed contract or arrangement were made, or the proposed understanding were 
arrived at; and 

 (ii) the provision were given effect to. 

(5B) The Commission must not make a determination granting an authorisation under subsection 88(1A) in 
respect of a provision of a contract, arrangement or understanding that is or may be a cartel provision, 
unless the Commission is satisfied in all the circumstances: 

(a) that the provision has resulted, or is likely to result, in a benefit to the public; and 

(b) that the benefit outweighs or would outweigh the detriment to the public constituted by any 
lessening of competition that has resulted, or is likely to result, from giving effect to the 
provision. 

(6)  The Commission shall not make a determination granting an authorization under subsection 88(1), (5) or 
(8) in respect of a provision (not being a provision that is or may be an exclusionary provision) of a 
proposed contract, arrangement or understanding, in respect of a proposed covenant, or in respect of 
proposed conduct (other than conduct to which subsection 47(6) or (7) applies), unless it is satisfied in all 
the circumstances that the provision of the proposed contract, arrangement or understanding, the proposed 
covenant, or the proposed conduct, as the case may be, would result, or be likely to result, in a benefit to 
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the public and that that benefit would outweigh the detriment to the public constituted by any lessening of 
competition that would result, or be likely to result, if:  

(a) the proposed contract or arrangement were made, or the proposed understanding were arrived at, 
and the provision concerned were given effect to; 

(b) the proposed covenant were given, and were complied with; or 

(c)  the proposed conduct were engaged in; 

as the case may be. 

(7) The Commission shall not make a determination granting an authorization under subsection 88(1) or (5) in 
respect of a provision (not being a provision that is or may be an exclusionary provision) of a contract, 
arrangement or understanding or, in respect of a covenant, unless it is satisfied in all the circumstances that 
the provision of the contract, arrangement or understanding, or the covenant, as the case may be, has 
resulted, or is likely to result, in a benefit to the public and that that benefit outweighs or would outweigh 
the detriment to the public constituted by any lessening of competition that has resulted, or is likely to 
result, from giving effect to the provision or complying with the covenant.  

(8) The Commission shall not:  

(a) make a determination granting: 

(i) an authorization under subsection 88(1) in respect of a provision of a proposed contract, 
arrangement or understanding that is or may be an exclusionary provision; or 

(ii) an authorization under subsection 88(7) or (7A) in respect of proposed conduct; or 

(iii)  an authorization under subsection 88(8) in respect of proposed conduct to which 
subsection 47(6) or (7) applies; or 

(iv)  an authorisation under subsection 88(8A) for proposed conduct to which section 48 
applies; 

unless it is satisfied in all the circumstances that the proposed provision or the proposed conduct 
would result, or be likely to result, in such a benefit to the public that the proposed contract or 
arrangement should be allowed to be made, the proposed understanding should be allowed to be 
arrived at, or the proposed conduct should be allowed to take place, as the case may be; or 

(b)  make a determination granting an authorization under subsection 88(1) in respect of a provision 
of a contract, arrangement or understanding that is or may be an exclusionary provision unless it 
is satisfied in all the circumstances that the provision has resulted, or is likely to result, in such a 
benefit to the public that the contract, arrangement or understanding should be allowed to be 
given effect to. 

(9)  The Commission shall not make a determination granting an authorization under subsection 88(9) in 
respect of a proposed acquisition of shares in the capital of a body corporate or of assets of a person or in 
respect of the acquisition of a controlling interest in a body corporate within the meaning of section 50A 
unless it is satisfied in all the circumstances that the proposed acquisition would result, or be likely to 
result, in such a benefit to the public that the acquisition should be allowed to take place.  

(9A)  In determining what amounts to a benefit to the public for the purposes of subsection (9):  

(a)  the Commission must regard the following as benefits to the public (in addition to any other 
benefits to the public that may exist apart from this paragraph): 

(i) a significant increase in the real value of exports; 
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(ii) a significant substitution of domestic products for imported goods; and 

(b)  without limiting the matters that may be taken into account, the Commission must take into 
account all other relevant matters that relate to the international competitiveness of any Australian 
industry. 

 
Variation in the language of the tests 
 
There is some variation in the language in the Act, particularly between the tests in sections 
90(6) and 90(8).  
 
The Australian Competition Tribunal (the Tribunal) has found that the tests are not precisely the 
same.  The Tribunal has stated that the test under section 90(6) is limited to a consideration of 
those detriments arising from a lessening of competition but the test under section 90(8) is not 
so limited.14 
 
However, the Tribunal has previously stated that regarding the test under section 90(6): 
 
[the] fact that the only public detriment to be taken into account is lessening of competition does not mean that 
other detriments are not to be weighed in the balance when a judgment is being made.  Something relied upon as a 
benefit may have a beneficial, and also a detrimental, effect on society.  Such detrimental effect as it has must be 
considered in order to determine the extent of its beneficial effect.15 
 
Consequently, when applying either test, the ACCC can take most, if not all, public detriments 
likely to result from the relevant conduct into account either by looking at the detriment side of 
the equation or when assessing the extent of the benefits. 
 
Given the similarity in wording between sections 90(6) and 90(7), the ACCC considers the 
approach described above in relation to section 90(6) is also applicable to section 90(7). Further, 
as the wording in sections 90(5A) and 90(5B) is similar, this approach will also be applied in the 
test for conduct that may be a cartel provision. 
 
Conditions 
 
The Act allows the ACCC to grant authorisation subject to conditions.16 
 

Future and other parties  
 
Applications to make or give effect to contracts, arrangements or understandings that might 
substantially lessen competition or constitute exclusionary provisions may be expressed to 
extend to: 

 persons who become party to the contract, arrangement or understanding at some time 
in the future17 

                                                 

14  Australian Association of Pathology Practices Incorporated [2004] ACompT 4; 7 April 2004.  This view was 
supported in VFF Chicken Meat Growers’ Boycott Authorisation [2006] AcompT9 at paragraph 67. 

15  Re Association of Consulting Engineers, Australia (1981) ATPR 40-2-2 at 42788.  See also: Media Council 
case (1978) ATPR 40-058 at 17606; and  Application of Southern Cross Beverages Pty. Ltd., Cadbury 
Schweppes Pty Ltd  and Amatil Ltd  for review (1981) ATPR 40-200 at 42,763, 42766. 

16  Section 91(3). 
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 persons named in the authorisation as being a party or a proposed party to the contract, 
arrangement or understanding.18 

 
Six- month time limit 
 
A six-month time limit applies to the ACCC’s consideration of new applications for 
authorisation19.  It does not apply to applications for revocation, revocation and substitution, or 
minor variation. The six-month period can be extended by up to a further six months in certain 
circumstances. 
 
Minor variation 
 
A person to whom an authorisation has been granted (or a person on their behalf) may apply to 
the ACCC for a minor variation to the authorisation.20 The Act limits applications for minor 
variation to applications for: 

… a single variation that does not involve a material change in the effect of the authorisation.21 

When assessing applications for minor variation, the ACCC must be satisfied that: 

 the proposed variation satisfies the definition of a ‘minor variation’ and 

 if the proposed variation is minor, the ACCC must assess whether it results in any 
reduction to the net benefit of the conduct. 

Revocation; revocation and substitution  
 
A person to whom an authorisation has been granted may request that the ACCC revoke the 
authorisation.22  The ACCC may also review an authorisation with a view to revoking it in 
certain circumstances.23 

The holder of an authorisation may apply to the ACCC to revoke the authorisation and substitute 
a new authorisation in its place.24 The ACCC may also review an authorisation with a view to 
revoking it and substituting a new authorisation in its place in certain circumstances.25 

 

                                                                                                                                                            

17  Section 88(10). 
18  Section 88(6). 
19   Section 90(10A). 
20  Subsection 91A(1). 
21  Subsection 87ZD(1). 
22  Subsection 91B(1). 
23  Subsection 91B(3). 
24  Subsection 91C(1). 
25  Subsection 91C(3). 




